
Cunard royal Spa  
& FitneSS Centre

This rejuvenating spa offers massages, 
facials and other treatments, a luxurious 
Thermal Suite and hydro-pool, a hair 
salon and men’s barber shop. In the 
Fitness Centre, you can flex with the  
latest exercise machines, yoga classes  
and more.

Stepping onboard the ship and into the soaring Grand Lobby for the 

first time, you realise you are some place special. For the spectacular 

Queen Victoriatm is a Cunard queen for a modern age. 

Discover all the elegance you would expect of a classic Cunard 

ocean liner — sweeping double- and triple-height public spaces, 

rich woods and Italian marbles, sophisticated dining venues and 

lounges — with unique features such as the two-storey Library,  

a theatre with private boxes, the Cunardia museum and more. 
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ExclusivEly Queen Victoria, Day anD night 
On Cunard’s newest ocean liner, you’ll find opportunities for enjoyment every minute of the day or evening. You can 

spend an entire voyage exploring from venue upon unique venue, activity to exciting activity, and still not experience all 

the thoroughly distinctive places and events that Queen Victoria has to offer.

library

There’s never been a library like it before at sea — two storeys of polished woods linked 
with the showpiece spiral staircase, and nearly 6,000 titles.

royal Court theatre

The Royal Court Theatre is a classic 
three-storey West End-style theatre 
with unobstructed sight lines and the 
only private boxes to be offered at 
sea.† Sip a cordial in the adjoining 
lounge before or after taking in one  
of Queen Victoria’s exclusive 
original productions. 

For a theatre-going experience on 
formal Royal Nights, reserve a 
luxurious Theatre Box Package* — 
featuring Cunard’s famous white-
gloved servers pouring Veuve 
Clicquot® Champagne, a selection  
of fine canapés or desserts and 
chocolates, and a backstage tour 
with opportunities to meet the cast.

 † First-come, first-served basis.  
 * Nominal fee. 

hemiSphereS

Stop into Hemispheres — with its 270-degree 
ocean view and circular skylight for stargazing — 
and enjoy one last dance and a nightcap before bed.

VeuVe CliCquot®  
Champagne bar 

This elegant venue is a great 
place for a pre-dinner glass of 
bubbly and hors d’oeuvres.

royal nightS

You’ve had tea there, perhaps 
taken a ballroom dance class. 
But you won’t truly experience 
the Queens Room until you 
arrive for an evening of one  
of Cunard’s trademark  
Royal Nights themed balls.

Commodore Club 

Delectable signature martinis are the speciality of 
this clubby nightspot — an intimate piano lounge 
that’s the perfect meeting place.

aFternoon tea

Each afternoon, head to the Queens Room 
for traditional British tea — complete with 
scones and white-gloved servers.

Winter garden

With the feel of a British conservatory, this lovely, light-filled indoor/outdoor poolside  
setting with a retractable glass ceiling is the place for live music, having a drink with  
friends or simply sitting with a good book.

the delightFul diVerSionS oF the day

the magiCal allure oF the night

the World CruiSe  

Sailing with a Cunard ocean liner on a World Cruise is an 
experience not to be missed. Queen Victoria’s Maiden World 
Cruise was a smashing success, and her 2009 voyage promises to 
be just as exciting. Imagine seeing the world’s most splendid places 
with Cunard’s newest Queen. It’s no wonder Cunard was awarded 
“Best World Cruise Itineraries” by Porthole Cruise magazine.

the baltiC 

Queen Victoria sails to many of the most celebrated points  
in the Baltic Sea. The storybook Scandinavian cities of Copenhagen, 
Stockholm and Oslo, the old cities of  Tallinn, Estonia and Gdansk, 
Poland, and majestic St. Petersburg.

mediterranean 

Queen Victoria offers a stunning variety of voyages sailing the 
Mediterranean. Explore ancient civilizations on an itinerary that takes 
you to Rome, Athens, Istanbul and Alexandria (for Giza/Cairo). Or 
savour sun and sea as you visit whitewashed villages in the Greek 
Isles, Croatia and the Italian Riviera.

norWay & the north Cape 

It’s some of the most dramatic scenery on Earth. The soaring, 
inspiring fjords of Norway, and the stark, stunning near-Arctic 
landscapes of the North Cape. Visit charming cities and towns like 
Bergen, Olden and Geiranger as you sail with Queen Victoria 
into the breathtaking landscapes of Norway.

spEctacular DEstinations 
Queen Victoria brings you the world’s destinations in glorious style. Join her for her Maiden Season in the 

Mediterranean — a region she calls home — and Northern Europe. Choose from a fabulous array of itineraries, 

including many offering overnight stays in magical ports like Venice, Barcelona and Istanbul. Carrying on one of 

Cunard’s greatest traditions, her World Cruise is a voyage as unforgettable as its many destinations.

to reserVe, please call your traVel professional today.

insider ’s  guiDE

Cunardia Follow the rich scope of Cunard’s history with memorabilia 
and artefacts in the first Cunard museum at sea. 

Cunard insightstm Renowned experts and visionaries join your 
voyage to share their insights in fascinating lectures, Q&As, workshops 
and more.  

ConneXionsSm internet Centre Keep in touch with friends and 
family back home, or take a computer class. 

pools Lounge in a chaise with a good book or swim some laps in 
either of two refreshing swimming pools.

royal arcade Reminiscent of classic Victorian-era London shopping 
arcades, this indoor shopping street boasts lovely boutiques for 
browsing and special mementos.

the Zone/play Zone From toddlers to teens, young travellers will 
find much to entertain them. And there’s even certified British nannies 
for the littlest ones.

Special activities Play bridge in the Card Room or a game of 
shuffleboard on the Sports Deck, try fencing in the Queens Room, 
attend art auctions and much more. 

bars & lounges Settle in to the 
charming, nautically themed Commodore 
Club or any of nine bars and lounges  
for a cocktail before dinner. Or, perhaps 
drop into Churchill’s Cigar Lounge for  
a fine stogie.

Chart room Stop at the Chart Room for 
some live piano and an aperitif to kick off 
your evening.

golden lion pub Order a pint and 
converse with fellow guests. Or stop in 
during the day for a classic pub lunch of fish 
& chips. 

empire Casino Lady Luck is calling you in 
this fabulous Monte Carlo-style casino, with 
blackjack, roulette, slots and more. 
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queenS grill aCCommodation (dining in queenS grill — deCk 11)

It’s part of what sets Cunard apart — several levels of elegant accommodation, each paired with its own dedicated 

restaurant. On Queen Victoria, opulent Queens Grill Suites are coupled with the intimate, luxurious Queens 

Grill, while Princess Grill guests dine in the sophisticated Princess Grill. Guests in Queen Victoria’s wonderful 

array of Britannia® staterooms enjoy the majesty and superb cuisine in the grand, double-height Britannia Restaurant.

Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary  
sophistication in the dazzling Queens Grill.

guiDE to Dining & accommoDation

Grills guests get to enjoy another truly unique Cunard exclusive 
on Queen Victoria —  al fresco dining in the lovely Tuscan-
inspired setting of The Courtyard. Part of the private Grills 
enclave of expansive decks, elegant dining rooms and a beautiful 
lounge for cocktails or meeting with friends, The Courtyard offers 
the opportunity to savour fresh sea air and a fine glass of wine 
while sampling items from the Grills menu.

Ranging up to 249 square feet, Britannia staterooms are comfortable 
accommodations with amenities like 24-hour room service, satellite 
TV with films and music, direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown 
service with chocolate, daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and  
slippers and more. The Britannia Restaurant delivers distinctively 
elegant dining in a grand setting with multi-course gourmet meals,  
a selection of wines and the good company of fellow guests. 

Spacious Princess Suites offer approximately 367 square feet,  
with amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry 
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage 
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating dining 
is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill, where a 
selection of sumptuous à la carte choices make for a sensational 
evening of dining. 

For those looking for the pinnacle of elegance at sea, this is the  
answer.  Additional amenities available to guests in this category 
include a Bon Voyage bottle of Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner 
canapés and butler and concierge service.  In the Queens Grill 
Restaurant, you’ll savour wonderful cuisine, delectable drinks and 
extraordinary service.

prinCeSS grill aCCommodation (dining in prinCeSS grill — deCk 11)

queenS and prinCeSS grill aCCommodation (dining in the Courtyard — deCk 11)

britannia aCCommodation (dining in britannia reStaurant — deCkS 2 & 3)

Approximately 536-2,097 square feet. Two beds, bath 
with shower and balcony.
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todd english† Savour the creative 

culinary preparations of Boston’s star 

chef in this exquisite destination — 

with a Mediterranean-inspired menu. 

golden lion pub Located just off 

the Royal Arcade, this Cunard classic 

offers traditional English pub fare  

for lunch as well as a selection of 

English ales.

lido restaurant Breakfast, lunch or 

dinner, the casual Lido Restaurant 

offers an array of hot and cold 

options in a buffet-style setting.

lido grill* Casual fare is on the 

menu at the Lido Grill. Enjoy a 

perfectly grilled hamburger or  

hot dog with some fries poolside.

Café Carinthia This distinctive  

café is the ideal destination for a 

cappuccino and snack during the day, 

or a cocktail in the evening.

†Surcharge applies. Reservations required. 
*Weather permitting. 

prinCeSS grill
P1 Princess suites

P2 Princess suites

P3 Princess suites

P4 Princess suites

queenS grill
Q1 Grand suites

Q2 master suites

Q3 Penthouses

Q4 Penthouses

Q5 Queens suites

Q6 Queens suites

Q7 Queens suites

britannia reStaurant
d1 deluxe inside
d2 deluxe inside
d3 standard inside

d4 standard inside

d5 standard inside

d6 standard inside

d7 standard inside

d8 standard inside

a1 Balcony

a2 Balcony

a3 Balcony

a4 Balcony

a5 Balcony

a6 Balcony

a7 Balcony

c1 oceanview

c2 oceanview

c3 oceanview

c4 oceanview*

c5 oceanview*
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Gross Tonnage:  90,000 GrT
Guest decks:  12
Guest capacity:  1,980
length: 964.5 feet
width:  106 feet
height: 179 feet
draft: 26.2 feet
speed: 23.7 knots

 †  indicates 2 lower berths and 1 upper 
berth (The location of these 3rd berth 
staterooms is provisional)

	+ indicates 3rd berth is a single sofabed
	 	 wheelchair accessible
 l  lift
 *   c4 & c5 staterooms have views 

obstructed by lifeboats
   staterooms 6003 & 6004 have  

forward facing oceanviews
Ship deck plans and staterooms are for  
illustration purposes only. Actual staterooms 
may vary. Categories are subject to change 
and decks are not to scale.

Approximately 367 square feet. Two beds, bath with 
shower, living area and balcony.

Up to 249 square feet. Two beds, shower and amenities.

Princess Grill Enjoy à la carte menu specialities and an 
exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.

Britannia restaurant Relive the classic dining experience 
of years gone by in this gorgeous two-tiered restaurant.

Grand suite Q1

Princess suite P1

Balcony stateroom a3

Todd english



queenS grill aCCommodation (dining in queenS grill — deCk 11)
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Grill, while Princess Grill guests dine in the sophisticated Princess Grill. Guests in Queen Victoria’s wonderful 

array of Britannia® staterooms enjoy the majesty and superb cuisine in the grand, double-height Britannia Restaurant.
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Grills guests get to enjoy another truly unique Cunard exclusive 
on Queen Victoria —  al fresco dining in the lovely Tuscan-
inspired setting of The Courtyard. Part of the private Grills 
enclave of expansive decks, elegant dining rooms and a beautiful 
lounge for cocktails or meeting with friends, The Courtyard offers 
the opportunity to savour fresh sea air and a fine glass of wine 
while sampling items from the Grills menu.

Ranging up to 249 square feet, Britannia staterooms are comfortable 
accommodations with amenities like 24-hour room service, satellite 
TV with films and music, direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown 
service with chocolate, daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and  
slippers and more. The Britannia Restaurant delivers distinctively 
elegant dining in a grand setting with multi-course gourmet meals,  
a selection of wines and the good company of fellow guests. 

Spacious Princess Suites offer approximately 367 square feet,  
with amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry 
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage 
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating dining 
is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill, where a 
selection of sumptuous à la carte choices make for a sensational 
evening of dining. 

For those looking for the pinnacle of elegance at sea, this is the  
answer.  Additional amenities available to guests in this category 
include a Bon Voyage bottle of Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner 
canapés and butler and concierge service.  In the Queens Grill 
Restaurant, you’ll savour wonderful cuisine, delectable drinks and 
extraordinary service.
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It’s part of what sets Cunard apart — several levels of elegant accommodation, each paired with its own dedicated 

restaurant. On Queen Victoria, opulent Queens Grill Suites are coupled with the intimate, luxurious Queens 

Grill, while Princess Grill guests dine in the sophisticated Princess Grill. Guests in Queen Victoria’s wonderful 

array of Britannia® staterooms enjoy the majesty and superb cuisine in the grand, double-height Britannia Restaurant.

Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary  
sophistication in the dazzling Queens Grill.
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Grills guests get to enjoy another truly unique Cunard exclusive 
on Queen Victoria —  al fresco dining in the lovely Tuscan-
inspired setting of The Courtyard. Part of the private Grills 
enclave of expansive decks, elegant dining rooms and a beautiful 
lounge for cocktails or meeting with friends, The Courtyard offers 
the opportunity to savour fresh sea air and a fine glass of wine 
while sampling items from the Grills menu.

Ranging up to 249 square feet, Britannia staterooms are comfortable 
accommodations with amenities like 24-hour room service, satellite 
TV with films and music, direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown 
service with chocolate, daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and  
slippers and more. The Britannia Restaurant delivers distinctively 
elegant dining in a grand setting with multi-course gourmet meals,  
a selection of wines and the good company of fellow guests. 

Spacious Princess Suites offer approximately 367 square feet,  
with amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry 
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage 
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating dining 
is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill, where a 
selection of sumptuous à la carte choices make for a sensational 
evening of dining. 

For those looking for the pinnacle of elegance at sea, this is the  
answer.  Additional amenities available to guests in this category 
include a Bon Voyage bottle of Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner 
canapés and butler and concierge service.  In the Queens Grill 
Restaurant, you’ll savour wonderful cuisine, delectable drinks and 
extraordinary service.
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the Royal Arcade, this Cunard classic 

offers traditional English pub fare  

for lunch as well as a selection of 

English ales.

lido restaurant Breakfast, lunch or 

dinner, the casual Lido Restaurant 

offers an array of hot and cold 

options in a buffet-style setting.

lido grill* Casual fare is on the 

menu at the Lido Grill. Enjoy a 

perfectly grilled hamburger or  

hot dog with some fries poolside.

Café Carinthia This distinctive  

café is the ideal destination for a 

cappuccino and snack during the day, 

or a cocktail in the evening.

†Surcharge applies. Reservations required. 
*Weather permitting. 

prinCeSS grill
P1 Princess suites

P2 Princess suites

P3 Princess suites

P4 Princess suites

queenS grill
Q1 Grand suites

Q2 master suites

Q3 Penthouses

Q4 Penthouses

Q5 Queens suites

Q6 Queens suites

Q7 Queens suites

britannia reStaurant
d1 deluxe inside
d2 deluxe inside
d3 standard inside

d4 standard inside

d5 standard inside

d6 standard inside

d7 standard inside

d8 standard inside

a1 Balcony

a2 Balcony

a3 Balcony

a4 Balcony

a5 Balcony

a6 Balcony

a7 Balcony

c1 oceanview

c2 oceanview

c3 oceanview

c4 oceanview*

c5 oceanview*
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Gross Tonnage:  90,000 GrT
Guest decks:  12
Guest capacity:  1,980
length: 964.5 feet
width:  106 feet
height: 179 feet
draft: 26.2 feet
speed: 23.7 knots

 †  indicates 2 lower berths and 1 upper 
berth (The location of these 3rd berth 
staterooms is provisional)

	+ indicates 3rd berth is a single sofabed
	 	 wheelchair accessible
 l  lift
 *   c4 & c5 staterooms have views 

obstructed by lifeboats
   staterooms 6003 & 6004 have  

forward facing oceanviews
Ship deck plans and staterooms are for  
illustration purposes only. Actual staterooms 
may vary. Categories are subject to change 
and decks are not to scale.

Approximately 367 square feet. Two beds, bath with 
shower, living area and balcony.

Up to 249 square feet. Two beds, shower and amenities.

Princess Grill Enjoy à la carte menu specialities and an 
exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.

Britannia restaurant Relive the classic dining experience 
of years gone by in this gorgeous two-tiered restaurant.

Grand suite Q1

Princess suite P1

Balcony stateroom a3

Todd english



queenS grill aCCommodation (dining in queenS grill — deCk 11)

It’s part of what sets Cunard apart — several levels of elegant accommodation, each paired with its own dedicated 

restaurant. On Queen Victoria, opulent Queens Grill Suites are coupled with the intimate, luxurious Queens 

Grill, while Princess Grill guests dine in the sophisticated Princess Grill. Guests in Queen Victoria’s wonderful 

array of Britannia® staterooms enjoy the majesty and superb cuisine in the grand, double-height Britannia Restaurant.

Queens Grill Experience the height of culinary  
sophistication in the dazzling Queens Grill.

guiDE to Dining & accommoDation

Grills guests get to enjoy another truly unique Cunard exclusive 
on Queen Victoria —  al fresco dining in the lovely Tuscan-
inspired setting of The Courtyard. Part of the private Grills 
enclave of expansive decks, elegant dining rooms and a beautiful 
lounge for cocktails or meeting with friends, The Courtyard offers 
the opportunity to savour fresh sea air and a fine glass of wine 
while sampling items from the Grills menu.

Ranging up to 249 square feet, Britannia staterooms are comfortable 
accommodations with amenities like 24-hour room service, satellite 
TV with films and music, direct-dial telephone, nightly turndown 
service with chocolate, daily shipboard newspaper, bathrobe and  
slippers and more. The Britannia Restaurant delivers distinctively 
elegant dining in a grand setting with multi-course gourmet meals,  
a selection of wines and the good company of fellow guests. 

Spacious Princess Suites offer approximately 367 square feet,  
with amenities that include a Pillow Concierge Menu, soft terry 
robes and comfortable slippers, concierge service, a Bon Voyage 
bottle of sparkling wine and more. Leisurely single-seating dining 
is available in your own restaurant, the Princess Grill, where a 
selection of sumptuous à la carte choices make for a sensational 
evening of dining. 

For those looking for the pinnacle of elegance at sea, this is the  
answer.  Additional amenities available to guests in this category 
include a Bon Voyage bottle of Champagne, fresh flowers, pre-dinner 
canapés and butler and concierge service.  In the Queens Grill 
Restaurant, you’ll savour wonderful cuisine, delectable drinks and 
extraordinary service.

prinCeSS grill aCCommodation (dining in prinCeSS grill — deCk 11)

queenS and prinCeSS grill aCCommodation (dining in the Courtyard — deCk 11)

britannia aCCommodation (dining in britannia reStaurant — deCkS 2 & 3)

Approximately 536-2,097 square feet. Two beds, bath 
with shower and balcony.
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	+ indicates 3rd berth is a single sofabed
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forward facing oceanviews
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may vary. Categories are subject to change 
and decks are not to scale.

Approximately 367 square feet. Two beds, bath with 
shower, living area and balcony.

Up to 249 square feet. Two beds, shower and amenities.

Princess Grill Enjoy à la carte menu specialities and an 
exquisite atmosphere at the Princess Grill.

Britannia restaurant Relive the classic dining experience 
of years gone by in this gorgeous two-tiered restaurant.

Grand suite Q1

Princess suite P1

Balcony stateroom a3
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Cunard royal Spa  
& FitneSS Centre

This rejuvenating spa offers massages, 
facials and other treatments, a luxurious 
Thermal Suite and hydro-pool, a hair 
salon and men’s barber shop. In the 
Fitness Centre, you can flex with the  
latest exercise machines, yoga classes  
and more.

Stepping onboard the ship and into the soaring Grand Lobby for the 

first time, you realise you are some place special. For the spectacular 

Queen Victoriatm is a Cunard queen for a modern age. 

Discover all the elegance you would expect of a classic Cunard 

ocean liner — sweeping double- and triple-height public spaces, 

rich woods and Italian marbles, sophisticated dining venues and 

lounges — with unique features such as the two-storey Library,  

a theatre with private boxes, the Cunardia museum and more. 
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istanbul, Turkey

fjords of norway

Venice, italy

ExclusivEly Queen Victoria, Day anD night 
On Cunard’s newest ocean liner, you’ll find opportunities for enjoyment every minute of the day or evening. You can 

spend an entire voyage exploring from venue upon unique venue, activity to exciting activity, and still not experience all 

the thoroughly distinctive places and events that Queen Victoria has to offer.

library

There’s never been a library like it before at sea — two storeys of polished woods linked 
with the showpiece spiral staircase, and nearly 6,000 titles.

royal Court theatre

The Royal Court Theatre is a classic 
three-storey West End-style theatre 
with unobstructed sight lines and the 
only private boxes to be offered at 
sea.† Sip a cordial in the adjoining 
lounge before or after taking in one  
of Queen Victoria’s exclusive 
original productions. 

For a theatre-going experience on 
formal Royal Nights, reserve a 
luxurious Theatre Box Package* — 
featuring Cunard’s famous white-
gloved servers pouring Veuve 
Clicquot® Champagne, a selection  
of fine canapés or desserts and 
chocolates, and a backstage tour 
with opportunities to meet the cast.

 † First-come, first-served basis.  
 * Nominal fee. 

hemiSphereS

Stop into Hemispheres — with its 270-degree 
ocean view and circular skylight for stargazing — 
and enjoy one last dance and a nightcap before bed.

VeuVe CliCquot®  
Champagne bar 

This elegant venue is a great 
place for a pre-dinner glass of 
bubbly and hors d’oeuvres.

royal nightS

You’ve had tea there, perhaps 
taken a ballroom dance class. 
But you won’t truly experience 
the Queens Room until you 
arrive for an evening of one  
of Cunard’s trademark  
Royal Nights themed balls.

Commodore Club 

Delectable signature martinis are the speciality of 
this clubby nightspot — an intimate piano lounge 
that’s the perfect meeting place.

aFternoon tea

Each afternoon, head to the Queens Room 
for traditional British tea — complete with 
scones and white-gloved servers.

Winter garden

With the feel of a British conservatory, this lovely, light-filled indoor/outdoor poolside  
setting with a retractable glass ceiling is the place for live music, having a drink with  
friends or simply sitting with a good book.

the delightFul diVerSionS oF the day

the magiCal allure oF the night

the World CruiSe  

Sailing with a Cunard ocean liner on a World Cruise is an 
experience not to be missed. Queen Victoria’s Maiden World 
Cruise was a smashing success, and her 2009 voyage promises to 
be just as exciting. Imagine seeing the world’s most splendid places 
with Cunard’s newest Queen. It’s no wonder Cunard was awarded 
“Best World Cruise Itineraries” by Porthole Cruise magazine.

the baltiC 

Queen Victoria sails to many of the most celebrated points  
in the Baltic Sea. The storybook Scandinavian cities of Copenhagen, 
Stockholm and Oslo, the old cities of  Tallinn, Estonia and Gdansk, 
Poland, and majestic St. Petersburg.

mediterranean 

Queen Victoria offers a stunning variety of voyages sailing the 
Mediterranean. Explore ancient civilizations on an itinerary that takes 
you to Rome, Athens, Istanbul and Alexandria (for Giza/Cairo). Or 
savour sun and sea as you visit whitewashed villages in the Greek 
Isles, Croatia and the Italian Riviera.

norWay & the north Cape 

It’s some of the most dramatic scenery on Earth. The soaring, 
inspiring fjords of Norway, and the stark, stunning near-Arctic 
landscapes of the North Cape. Visit charming cities and towns like 
Bergen, Olden and Geiranger as you sail with Queen Victoria 
into the breathtaking landscapes of Norway.

spEctacular DEstinations 
Queen Victoria brings you the world’s destinations in glorious style. Join her for her Maiden Season in the 

Mediterranean — a region she calls home — and Northern Europe. Choose from a fabulous array of itineraries, 

including many offering overnight stays in magical ports like Venice, Barcelona and Istanbul. Carrying on one of 

Cunard’s greatest traditions, her World Cruise is a voyage as unforgettable as its many destinations.

to reserVe, please call your traVel professional today.

insider ’s  guiDE

Cunardia Follow the rich scope of Cunard’s history with memorabilia 
and artefacts in the first Cunard museum at sea. 

Cunard insightstm Renowned experts and visionaries join your 
voyage to share their insights in fascinating lectures, Q&As, workshops 
and more.  

ConneXionsSm internet Centre Keep in touch with friends and 
family back home, or take a computer class. 

pools Lounge in a chaise with a good book or swim some laps in 
either of two refreshing swimming pools.

royal arcade Reminiscent of classic Victorian-era London shopping 
arcades, this indoor shopping street boasts lovely boutiques for 
browsing and special mementos.

the Zone/play Zone From toddlers to teens, young travellers will 
find much to entertain them. And there’s even certified British nannies 
for the littlest ones.

Special activities Play bridge in the Card Room or a game of 
shuffleboard on the Sports Deck, try fencing in the Queens Room, 
attend art auctions and much more. 

bars & lounges Settle in to the 
charming, nautically themed Commodore 
Club or any of nine bars and lounges  
for a cocktail before dinner. Or, perhaps 
drop into Churchill’s Cigar Lounge for  
a fine stogie.

Chart room Stop at the Chart Room for 
some live piano and an aperitif to kick off 
your evening.

golden lion pub Order a pint and 
converse with fellow guests. Or stop in 
during the day for a classic pub lunch of fish 
& chips. 

empire Casino Lady Luck is calling you in 
this fabulous Monte Carlo-style casino, with 
blackjack, roulette, slots and more. 
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